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Abstract

Since the first description of percutaneous nephrolithotripsy (PNL) over 30 years ago, the indications for this
procedure in the management of upper tract urinary stones has greatly expanded. Despite recent advances in
shock wave lithotripsy and ureteroscopic technologies, PNL maintains a dominant role in the management of
complex and large volume upper tract stones. The contemporary indications for PNL are reviewed herein.

Introduction

Urinary stone disease is a highly prevalent condition
that has affected mankind since the earliest recorded

times. Multiple management modalities have been devel-
oped, broadly parallel to the evolution of surgery. At first,
stone burden clearance was the main aim; more recently,
minimal invasiveness has become a prominent goal of treat-
ment. Initially performed during the 1940s and later perfected
by Fernström and Johansson,1 percutaneous nephrolitho-
tripsy (PNL) was the first major step in this direction. After
more than 30 years of refinements, PNL has become a safe
and highly effective treatment for patients with urinary
stones.

As with any other surgical technique, the indications and
contraindications for PNL are not immutable. Increasing ex-
perience, technologic evolution, patient preference, economic
pressures, and alternative treatments have, over time, led to
changes in indications. In this review, we provide the con-
temporary indications (Table 1) for the use of PNL for upper
tract urinary stone disease.

Stone Size and Location

Stone burden is one of the most important clinical factors
that influence treatment decisions,2 because it is closely re-
lated to stone-free rates (SFRs), need for secondary proce-
dures, and complications. The most widely proposed cutoff
for a large stone has been set at >2 cm, but this is only weakly
evidence based.3

The European Association of Urology through their up-
dated guidelines, recommends the use of PNL for any stone
that exceeds 20 mm in diameter. Currently, this is the most
commonly used indication for PNL.3

In 2005, the American Urological Association published
guidelines for the management of staghorn calculi and, ac-
cording to their analysis, PNL resulted in a 78% SFR vs 71% for
open surgery, 66% in combined (PNL-shockwave lithotripsy
[SWL]-PNL) therapy, and 54% with SWL only. With respect
to the mean number of procedures, 1.9 were necessary in the
PNL group, 3.3 in combination therapy, 3.6 in the SWL arm,
and 1.4 for open surgery.4

Al-Kohlany and associates5 compared PNL with open
surgery and reported that SFR was slightly higher in open
surgery (82% vs 74%) but with greater morbidity (37% vs
16%), and increased length of hospital stay (6 vs 4 days). The
panel recommended that PNL be the initial treatment option
for most patients who harbor staghorn calculi, either as the
sole modality or for very large stone burdens and complex
cases as the initial approach of combined therapy.

SFRs with PNL can be improved with the use of flexible
nephroscopy and laser energy, as shown by the 95% SFR re-
ported by Wong and Leveillee.6 PNL is also superior to ret-
rograde ureteroscopy (URS) for the management of stones in
the 1 to 2 cm range. This population was prospectively in-
vestigated by Chung and colleagues,7 who report a SFR of
87% vs 67%, with minimal blood loss and only a 10-minute
difference in the median operative time when comparing PNL
vs URS. The complication rate was higher in the PNL group
with two cases of urinary leakage as well as a 48-hour dif-
ference in length of hospital stay.7 On the other hand, URS
carries the morbidity of almost universal ureteral stent place-
ment and secondary stent removal, which when balanced,
might offset its perceived benefits as the least invasive pro-
cedure.

Stone location is an important determinant of treatment
success and is most notable when considering therapy of a
lower pole caliceal stone. In retrospective studies, SWL,
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although less invasive, yields a lower SFR (50%–56%) than
PNL (85%–90%).8–11 Albala and coworkers12 investigated this
in a randomized controlled trial in which only 37% of the SWL
patients were SFR vs 95% of PNL cases, without a significant
difference in complications between groups. When the stone
size exceeded the 10-mm threshold, the SFR with SWL
dropped to only 21%.

Furthermore, Carr and colleagues10 have shown that pa-
tients who were treated and rendered stone free with SWL for
lower pole calculi have a greater recurrence rate (22%) than
with PNL (4%) at 1 year after the procedure; the recurrence in
the SWL group was predominantly in the lower and inter-
polar calices irrespective of the original stone location.10

Fragments less than 4 mm after SWL double the chance of a
symptomatic stone event or the need for intervention within
2 years of treatment.10 The management of calculi less than
10 mm in the lower pole calix by PNL is controversial in spite
of a reported SFR of 97% to 100% (67% with SWL),13 because
of the invasiveness and the longer hospitalization needed.

PNL is also an alternative to URS or SWL for very large
proximal ureteral stones. Several series have reported SFR
of 85% to 100%.14–16 Juan and associates17 compared PNL
with URS in this situation and reported SFR of 95% and
58%, respectively. The authors also calculated treatment effi-
ciency quotients (EQ), a tool that enables clinicians to compare
the performance of a variety of procedures in regard to re-
treatment and ancillary procedures.18 With an EQ of 100 as
the most efficient, the calculated EQs for PNL and SWL in
their study were 95 and 67, respectively. 17

Stone Composition

The chemical composition of the calculus determines the
hardness of the stone. This has a direct effect on the SWL
fragmentation ability,19 up to the point of making some stones
SWL resistant, either because of their extreme hardness or
softness. The preoperative determination of stone composi-
tion may be suspected in some persons by clinical means
(stone analysis from previous episodes, recurrent urinary
tract infection, or comorbidities, medications), urinalysis (pH,

crystals),20–25 and imaging (radiolucent stones, staghorns).
Stone Hounsfield unit (HU) values in noncontrast CT can
also be used as a surrogate for stone hardness and have been
shown to predict SFR after SWL. Perks and associates26

showed that SWL of stones with HU <900 was associated
with a 85% fragmentation rate. Unfortunately, the wide
overlap in HU values and the mixed composition of many
stones make accurate identification of stone composition
difficult.19,26

The hard stone category comprises cystine, brushite, and
calcium monohydrate stones.27 At the other end of the spec-
trum, very soft stones pose two problems for SWL. First, they
may be radiolucent, thus making fluoroscopic targeting for
SWL difficult and necessitating intravenous or retrograde
contrast to define the filling defect. The best example is uric
acid calculi. Second, although relatively rare, are matrix
stones that, because of their gelatinous nature and sparse
crystalline structure, are relatively resistant to SWL.

Struvite renal stones are typically associated with the
chronic presence of urea-splitting micro-organisms in the
urinary tract, the presence of foreign bodies, and often con-
current urinary stasis. The only way to eradicate the bacteria,
prevent stone growth, and recurrent urinary tract infection is
by complete elimination of the stone burden. PNL provides
the greatest opportunity to do this and should be considered
the treatment of first choice.

Anatomic Anomalies

Urinary tract anomalies can be accompanied by impaired
urine drainage and stone formation. Experiences in managing
calculi in horseshoe kidneys with PNL in a multicenter setting
were reported by Raj and coworkers.28 The mean stone sur-
face area was 448 mm2; SFR was 87.5%, with a major com-
plication rate of 12.5%. Because of the increased length of the
tract, rigid nephroscopy was seldom sufficient by itself for
complete stone clearance, highlighting the importance of
flexible instruments and the availability of intracorporeal
lithotripsy devices using flexible probes, such as laser or
electrohydraulic. Other investigators reported SFR of 71% to
84%,29–31 depending on the series, and 53% to 79% when
SWL is the management modality.32–35

PNL of urinary calculi in ectopic and fused kidneys has
been reported using either the standard approach or using a
laparoscopic-assisted transabdominal puncture. Matlaga and
associates36 reported on eight patients and noted a 100% SFR
with primary and second-look PNL without complications.
Mosavi-Bahar and coworkers37 describe the same SFR after
PNL in three patients. They reported a SFR of 25% for SWL of
crossed fused ectopic kidneys and an 81.8% SFR when treat-
ing patients with nonfused ectopic kidneys. This SFR, how-
ever, was achieved through multiple sessions in 35% of the
patients (2–6 treatments).

Caliceal diverticula are associated with stone formation in
up to 50% of patients and can represent a therapeutic chal-
lenge.38 Auge and associates,39 retrospectively compared the
outcomes of PNL vs URS and found that PNL was far superior
with symptomatic resolution in 86% vs 35% for URS, SFR of
78% vs 19%, and diverticula resolution in 61% vs 18% for PNL
and URS, respectively. Furthermore, 41% of the URS patients
needed salvage PNL either because of an unidentifiable os-
tium or retained stone fragments. This resulted in an 18%

Table 1. Summary of Indications for Percutaneous

Nephrolithotripsy as First-Line Treatment

Indications

Stone size and location >20 mm, staghorn, lower
calix, upper ureter

Composition Hard: Cystine, brushite,
calcium monohydrate

Soft: Matrix, uric acid
Anatomic anomalies Horseshoe, ectopic, crossed

or fused kidneys, posteriorly
located caliceal diverticulum,
transplanted kidney

Patient factors A- Occupation: Aviators,
divers, special forces

B- Obesity
C- Previous renal surgery
D- Skeletal anomalies:

Scoliosis, contractures
E- Encrusted foreign objects
F- Urinary diversion:

Conduits, antireflux
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complication rate in the PNL group and a longer hospital stay.
Others have reported SFR with PNL in up to 84% to 100% of
cases with 64% to 100% obliteration of the diverticulum, with
<10% complication rate.40–44

Some series have evaluated SWL as monotherapy in cali-
ceal diverticula harboring stones; however, results have been
disappointing, with a SFR of 20% to 60% with no diverticula
obliteration.45,46 Turna and colleagues47 reported their long-
term follow-up experience with SWL (<1 cm stones) vs PNL
(>1 cm stones). Overall, 21% vs 83% of patients were stone
free, the complication rate was 16% vs 17%, and the recurrence
rate was12% vs 13%, respectively. Thirty-nine percent of pa-
tients in the SWL cohort needed either salvage PNL or URS.
When subdivided by stone location, the SFR of mid and lower
caliceal stones were only 19% and 0%, respectively, once again
outlining the importance of location for stone clearance.

Urolithiasis is a rare complication of renal transplantation
that affects approximately 0.23% to 6.3% of grafted kidneys.48

Most reports are of small case series; thus, definitive man-
agement is controversial. Because of the unique anatomic lo-
cation and the ureteroneocystotomy potentially complicating
retrograde access, PNL for these patients is a safe and effective
option (SFR 100%), even for ureteral stones.49

Challacombe and coworkers50 reported on 13 patients who
were treated with SWL at their institution; 61% needed mul-
tiple SWL sessions (2–6), there were no lost grafts, and all
patients except one were stone free (97% SFR).

Patient Factors

Occupation

In some high-risk occupations, such as civilian and military
pilots, the diagnosis of urinary calculi is accompanied by
immediate cancellation of active duty, even when the person
is asymptomatic. In this group of patients, the most expedi-
tious form of treatment—albeit the most invasive—could be
justified to ensure SFR in the most efficient manner. Zheng
and colleagues51 reviewed the experience of four endourology
centers in which aircraft pilots with renal stones were treated
and concluded that SWL was the least likely to render the
patient stone free (35%) and led to the longest work-lost in-
terval (4.7 weeks). PNL was associated with a higher maxi-
mized SFR (100%) and minimized the work-loss interval (2.6
weeks).

Obesity

Any interventional procedure is considerably more chal-
lenging as the body mass index (BMI) increases above
30 kg=m2. Unfortunately, obesity is a common trend in many
western countries, thus limiting SWL for technical issues
(gantry weight limits, imaging resolution, F2 positioning) and
by outcomes because of increased skin to stone distance,
which some authors have shown diminishes the success rate
of SWL from 79% to 57% when this distance is greater than
9 cm.26

In multiple studies, PNL appears not to be affected by BMI
with regard to SFR, complications, length of hospital stay, or
cost,52–54 although some minor modifications to the working
instruments or technique may be necessary for morbidly
obese patients. PNL has also been successfully performed
under conscious sedation with local anesthesia, thus mini-

mizing the cardiovascular and pulmonary impact of the prone
position in morbidly obese patients.55

Previous surgery

Inflammation and scarring after renal surgery may distort
the normal pelvicaliceal anatomy, theoretically reducing
stone clearance after SWL and ultimately affecting SFR. PNL
after either open=laparoscopic renal surgery or previous PNL
is potentially technically more difficult but retains a high SFR
(77%–95%) and safety (6%–12% complication rate) when
compared with patients with no previous renal surgery.56–69

PNL may be the treatment of choice in patients with smaller
stones or ureteral stones when previous ureteral or bladder
surgery precludes retrograde access, such as crossed trigonal
ureteral reimplantation for vesicoureteral reflux or ureteral
stricture, especially when the patient has a preexisting ne-
phrostomy tube in situ.61

Skeletal anomalies

In some patients with skeletal anomalies, such as severe
scoliosis or with body contractures, SWL positioning and ef-
fective coupling with the shockwave head may be limited;
thus, this subgroup of patients may be better served with
PNL.62 PNL, however, may be similarly limited by such or-
thopedic anomalies.

Encrusted foreign objects

Troy and associates63 and Leroy and coworkers64 have re-
ported on their experience with upper urinary tract foreign
bodies (ureteral stent fragments, nonabsorbable sutures, and
dilation balloon fragments), some of which had stone en-
crustation. This infrequent condition can only be managed by
removal of the foreign body, because it serves as a nidus for
stone formation; if retrograde instrumentation fails, PNL is
typically indicated.

Urinary diversion

Ten percent to 12% of ileal and 4% of colonic conduits are
complicated by urinary calculi formation.65 Retrograde access
can be challenging; however, PNL in this setting has been
reported to have a 75%–100% SFR and a complication rate of
12%, mainly because of urinary leak and urosepsis.66–69 The
commonality of struvite stones in this population necessitat-
ing complete stone clearance also often encourages a percu-
taneous approach.

Conclusions

Although SWL and ureteroscopy have prominent roles to
play in the surgical management of upper tract stone disease,
there are a number of clinical situations that mandate a more
definitive approach. In 2009, PNL maintains its position as the
most effective treatment option for patients with large stone
burdens, in situations associated with complex renal anat-
omy, and when attempting to achieve an immediate stone-
free state is a high priority.
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Abbreviations Used

BMI¼ body mass index
CT¼ computed tomography
EQ¼ efficiency quotients
HU¼Hounsfield units

PNL¼percutaneous nephrolithotripsy
SFR¼ stone-free rate

SWL¼ shockwave lithotripsy
URS¼ureteroscopy
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